
 

                                                                                                                                       
Tea Auctioneers since 1990 

TEA MARKET  REPORT – SALE # 39 

The Sale # 39 held on Tuesday the 28th January, 2019. The offerings comprised of 33,773 Pkgs of 
Leaf (155 Pkgs of Old Season Teas) and 7,051 Pkgs of Dust (15 Pkgs of Old Season Teas)  met 
with strong demand and all types sold at much dearer rates. 
  

CTC  LEAF: A handful of clean bright liquoring Brokens met with good demand but prices were 
much lower than the previous sale. Medium categories were a much lower market and there were 
heavy withdrawals without any bids. Plainer types met some demand and where sold took a 
substantial discount. 
 
 A small quantity of clean Fannings met with fair demand and sold at easier rates. Mediums and 
the plainer categories also met with fair demand and sold at much discounted rates. 
  

QUOTATIONS BROKENS     FANNINGS 
LARGE   : NQTA            (190.00-220.00) BEST :    300.00-315.00(305.00-325.00) 
MEDIUM: 190.00-240.00(210.00-270.00)    GOOD      :   265.00-280.00(285.00-295.00) 
SMALL   :  200.00-250.00(225.00-280.00) MEDIUM :   195.00-225.00(220.00-250.00) 
PLAIN     :   135.00-180.00(160.00-185.00) PLAIN      :   135.00-180.00(160.00-185.00) 

 
DUST : Good liquoring RDs, PDs and Dust met good demand and sold at easier rates.  CDs met 
with selective demand at firm rates. 
 

COMMENTS: This sale held in Sreemongal. A small selection of good liquoring tea on offer 
met with fair demand and sold at much easier rates. Bulk of the offerings consisted of medium 
and plainer types which saw little demand and all categories sold at much discounted rates. 
Blenders lent selective support while Bazzar was more active for the low end categories. 
 

GARDEN AVERAGE OF SALE # 39         
KARNAFULI      24,423.4 KGS @ TK. 287.05  
KODALA          6,573.0 KGS @ TK. 275.67 
NEW DANTMARA A/C NASEHA      2,194.0 KGS @ TK. 162.50  
TELIAPARA A/C JAGADISHPUR       5,705.5 KGS @ TK. 296.09 
 
NEXT  SALE  
 

The Sale # 40 will be held in Chittagong on Tuesday 05th February, 2019 when the 
offerings comprises of 31,551 Pkgs of Leaf & 7,211 Pkgs of Dust. 
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